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A s a 2Jatw Snfnrrruuutf (i3fffrn\ my [undammtJ duty u to 

_ 4m/<? mankind; to safeguard lives ana property; to protect the innocent a gain it 
Dc 

deception, Lie weaJ? against oppression or intimidation, and the peaceful 

against uiotence or disorder; and to respect the Constitutional rights of all 

men to liberty, couality and justice, 

if HI t i t keep my priuate life unsullied as an example to all; maintain coura

geous calm in the face of danger, scorn, or ridicule; develop Self-restraint; and 

be conS tan tig mindful of the we fare of others. ^Jdonest in thought and deed 

in both my personal and official lire, Jr will be exemplary in obeying the taws 

f/of the land and the regulations of my department. l/Ukalever ^r see or hear of 

a confidential nature or that is confided to me in my official capacity wilt be 

hept ever. Secret unless revelation is necessary in the performance of my duty. 

31 i u l l i never act officiously or permit personal feelings, prejudices, animos

ities or friendships to influence ma decisions. I'XJith no compromise for crime 

and with relentless prosecution of criminals, ^r wilt enforce the law courteously 

I and appropriately without fear or favor, malice or ill wilt, never employing 

unnecessary jorcc or violence and never accepting gratuities. 

* 1 l*£flir}UtHf* the badge of my office as a Symbol of public faith, and 

i Jr accept it as a public trust to be held so long as ^J am true to the ethics of 

the police Service. vJwill constantly strive to achieve these objectives and ideals, 

dedicating myself before \4od lo my chosen profession . . . taw enforcement. 



FOREWORD 

This report is the resul t of a staff study conducted for the National Park Service 
pursuant to an agreement signed on September 10, 1970, by Quinn Tam;r., Executive 
Director of the International Association of Chiefs of Police and Donald J . Preaux, 
Chief, Division of Proper ty Management and General Services, National Park Service, 
Department of the Inter ior . 

The fieldwork for this staff study was conducted from September 14 through September 
27, 1970, by Ralph E. Anderson, Police Management Consultant, IACP Field Operations 
Division. Other members of the division's professional staff participated in the analysis 
cf the data and the development of the recommendations. The project was under the 
direct supervision of Charles G. Vanderbosch, Assistant Director of the Field Operations 
Division. Roy E. Hollady, Assistant Director, Field Operations Division reviewed the 
study. 

The IACP consultant participated with representatives of the National Park Service in a 
field study of the law enforcement problems in selective areas of the National Park 

j System. The National Park Service representatives and the superintendents of the 
rious national parks and their staffs gave their full support and cooperation to the 
sociation during the data collection phase of the study. We wish to extend our sincere 

A./jreciation to Mr. Lyle McDowell, Environmental Management Coordinator for the 
j National Park Service, who acted as liaison officer and provided invaluable assistance 

during the fieldwork in connection with this study. 

a The study disclosed some ser ious and complex problems relating to public safety and 
law enforcement in the National Park Service. Some of the social unrest and anti-

| social behavior experienced in our larger urban centers has now appeared in many of 
Jour national parks. Increased public \ise of the national parks, accompanied by a 

trend on the part of some groups to disregard park regulations and the rights of others, 
has placed an increased law enforcement burden on park rangers , who are entrusted 

1 with the responsibility of safeguarding the public and protecting its interest while 
"using and enjoying these r e s o u r c e s . 

^Throughout the years , park rangers have earned a well-deserved reputat::.-; for 
providing a high level of professional public service. The typical park rar._: r is well

-educated, highly motivated, dedicated to the preservation and beautification of our 
jnational parks, and to the National Park Service. We feel confident that they, who 

*"have provided such a high level of professional public service in the past, can 
successfully meet the challenge of our changing society and provide the appropriate 

vllevel of law enforcement and public safety that will be required in the future to insure 
•«that the American public can continue to enjoy the many natural scenic beauties of 
/ national park system. This will not be easily accomplished and will require an 
< eased commitment to progressive contemporary law enforcement programs and 
^ dcies. 



Professional law enforcement that is designed to provide the appro: :•;' v. o v-
public safety to the park visitor is not only consistent with the co.w .-;x a.-.-
of t rue p_bJic service, it i s also an integral and vital part of the tct-.f :. 
p rocess and is the inherent responsibility o: each park scperintenc „•:•.:. i o : . . -. 
law enforcement and public safety, although not synonomous, are c : ...-.: . 
the next decade, in lite National Park Service, they may even prove to Iz :.-.:•:•...*: 

The findings, conclusions, and recommendations of the IACP are presented in v..• 
r epor t . The study will serve a dual purpose as a point o: departure for th-v : • 
improvement of the administration and operation of the service and a cor.tptw: :.•. 
plan for long-range development. 

Roy O. McLaren ^ 
Director 
Field Operations Division 
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S e c t i o n 1 - S c o p e of t he P r o b l e m 

Concept and Philosophy of the Staff Study 

The National Park Service was created and placed under the jurisdiction of the Depart
ment of the Interior by congressional act of August 25, 1916, amended (16 U . S . C . 
Section 1-4). This study has adopted the philosophy that public safety programs and 
law enforcement programs and policies within the National Park Service should be 
designed to facilitate the accomplishment of the primary purpose of the park service, 
which, as defined in the Act, is : 

"To conserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects and 
wildlife therein and to provide for the enjoyment of the same in 
such manner and by such means as will leave them unimpaired for 
the enjoyment of future generations. " 

^ofessionaily organized and directed law enforcement programs that a re consistent 
with the overall purpose of the National Park Service can contribute substantially to 
the accomplishment of this goal. To this end, it should be clearly recognized that 
law enforcement and public safety must be the serious concern of national, regional, 
and park management, and the specific responsibility of a well-educated, well-trained, 
professional law enforcement and public safety staff of park rangers . 

Problem Statement 

Although the law enforcement and public safety problems in the National Park System 
may be identified and described in many different ways, the basic problem can be 
best defined in terms of the following question: 

What law enforcement organisation, polities, programs, and procedures 
a re required in each of the national pari:;, based or individual park needs, 
to insure the appropriate professional level of public safety, to permit the 
visiting public to enjoy the parks in relative peace and safety, and to 
preserve the scenery and the natural and historic objects and the wildlife 
living in the environment? 
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P A R T I OFFENSES 
FIVE YEAR COMPARATIVE ANALYSIS OF SERIOUS CRIME 
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Contemporary police organizational and administrative principles stipulate that lav/ 
enforcement programs and the deployment of law enforcement personnel be determined 
primari ly on the basis of demonstrated community needs. The data generated during 
the fieldwork for this study clearly indicate that the lew enforcement and public safety 
needs of the individual national park a re certainly not the same, although some 
similari t ies exist, and thus, that each park must be considered and studied as a 
separate community in order to determine the proper law enforcement needs and 
public safety requirements of each. A few of the parks present particular law enforce
ment "hazards" that make them more sensitive.and cr i t ical than others . This studv 
will suggest a conceptual framework and cri teria that can be used to identify scicrvrif-
ically and emperical ly those national parks which require an increased level of law 
enforcement, public safety programs, and professional law enforcement competence. 

The Need for Professional Law Enforcement and Public Safety Programs 

We could document, at great length, the various factors and conditions that have 
generated a valid need for professional law enforcement and increased public safety 
programs in the National Park Service. We feel, however, t h a i most of these 
conditions a re well known to the National Park Service and therefore do not warrant 
elaboration in this r epor t . We have thus limited our discussion to those major 
conditions and problems that clearly indicate the need for a greatly improved law 
enforcement effort and more intensive public safety programs within the National 
Pa rk Service. These a re as follows: 

1. Public attendance in the national parks has increased steadily 
throughout the years . In 1941, there were 21, 000, 000 visits to 
the national parks; in 1955, there were 55, 000, 000; in 1962, 
there were 97, 000, 000; and in 19G9, there were 164,000, 000, 
During the last decade, the attendance ra te has increased by 
approximately eight percent per annum. Neither the training, 
nor the actual number of park rangers assigned to law 
enforcement and public safety duties has been sufficient to 
cope with the increases in attendance and cr ime within the 
pa rks . 

2 . Serious crime (Part I offenses) has increased significantly 
each year since 1965. These increases a re depicted in 
Graph 1. Although the graph depicts the increases in- all 
Pa r t I offenses combined, the c r imes of larceny and 
burglary are the most common within the National Park 
System. The increase in total Part I offenses in the 
national parks has exceeded the nationwide average each 
year since 1965. 

3. The percentage of index cr imes cleared, as depicted in 
Graph 2, is substantially below the nationwide crime 
clearances for serious c r imes . 



T 4. Motor vehicle fatalities, injuries, and accidents have all 
increased since 1965, as illustrated in Graph 3. 

I 
5. The consensus of opinion among the many park service 

«j adrninistrators i n te rv iewed i s mat n a r c o t i c s , drug r.buse, 
j " and alcohol constitute a serious problem in some of the 

national parks, 

* 6, In order to document further the critical need for increased 
professional law enforcement personnel in the National Park 

$ Service, we feel it appropriate to cite the following excerpt 
J from a manual for patrol rangers that is currently in use in 

some of the national parks: "A word about hitchhikers. 
j You are directed to pick up those Mtchhikers that do not 
1 appeal to you and bring them to the district office for 

photographing and fingerprinting. " We do not mean to 
imply that this quotation is characteristic of the current 

5 policies or level of law enforcement training in the national 
• ' • parks; however, the mere fact that it does exist, in 1970, 

i s significant in itself and should be a matter of serious 
4 . . . . . . concern to the National Park Service, 

j rs Bearing Upon the Problem 

1 ' • 
Some of the more significant factors that influence present and future law enforcement 
jjjrograrns and public safety policies in the National Park Service are listed below: 

J Legal Authority, The National Park System i s so extensive that there a re 

jjiree separate types of legal jurisdiction existing in the different parks: 

6 1, Exclusive jurisdiction 

a 2. Concurrent jurisdiction 

j- 3, Proprietary jurisdiction 

The legal basis of police power including such important legal areas as a r res t powers 

ind lawful use of force, varies from park to park and even within a single park. Lake 
lead Recreation Area, for example, is partially located in the state of Arizona and 

partially in the state of Nevada. Since Lake Mead falls within the purview of 
orietary jurisdiction, legal authority is vested in the state of Arizona for one part 

e a rea and in the state of Nevada for the remaining portion* Naturally, any law 
V« jrcement activity of a felony nature must be exercised strictly in accordance with 
the criminal statutes of the state in which the criminal act occurs. 

5 
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\r/i of the three types of legal jurisdiction possesses advantages and disadvantages 
that influence law enforcement programs and personnel; these a re discussed further 
later in this study. It i s interesting to note that one of the highest crime clearance 
rates was reported by a national park subject to proprietary jurisdiction. This can 
be attributed primarily to the professional competence of the local law enforcement 
agency and the close and effective liaison and rapport established by the park rangers 
with the local agency. 

Different Types of Pa rks . There are many different types of parks, 
recreation areas, seashores, parkways, and mili tary parks within the National Park 
System. For law enforcement and public safety purposes, it i s possible to group the 
parks into four major categories, each of which possesses slightly different implica
tions and problems for law enforcement and public safety. Accordingly, we have 
designated each park as belonging to one of the following four major categories: 

1, Historical 

i. ' ' 2. Scenic 

3, Recreational 

4. Parkways 

* • 

rVfS* law enforcement planning, programming, and budgeting purposes, each park 
I should be studied and analyzed separately; however, there is some advantage to 
grouping the parks into one of the four categories described above. The fieldwork 
for this study indicated certain patterns and similarit ies within each of these four 
categories that should be recognized, since they will prove of value and assistance 
in future law enforcement planning and programming. 

Based on preliminary studies, the most serious lav/ enforcement problems appear to 
occur in the recreation areas and in some of the scenic parks . The parkways present 
a rather specialized problem relating pr imari ly to traffic direction and enforcement. 
At the present time, the historical parks generate the fewest law enforcement problems 
and should receive less priority for law enforcement planning purposes, until such 
time as the crime index and traffic accident experience indicate the need for increased 
emphasis in this area. 

i The Seasonal Park Ranger. Most of the national parks sustain their peal: 
period of public attendance between the middle of June and Labor Day. Seasonal 
park rangers are employed primarily during this period, and are often assigned to 
perform public safety and law enforcement functions. In most cases, seasonal park 
rangers outnumber permanent rangers by a ratio of three or four to one. It is 

. "• lera l ly agreed that the seasonal personnel are responsible for the great majority 
jtblic contact. Accordingly, the "image" of the national park ranger can be 

s.. -gcly influenced, for good or bad, by the part- t ime ranger. The formal law enforce-
l.-,-»nt training provided to these seasonal rangers varies from one to five days and 
M/erages about two days of basic law enforcement training. The seasonal and 



permanent rangers interviewed during the course of this study were u2ianirr.ous in 
stating that the present law enforcement training they undergo i s grossly inadequate 
and should be significantly increased. We concur with this opinion and in a later 
section of this study suggest methods for upgrading and improving the level of law-
enforcement t raining. . 

The Permanent Park Ranger. Permanent park rangers supervise the 
seasonal rangers who perform law enforcement and public safety functions. Super
vising rangers estimated that the amount of law enforcement training provided the 
permanent park ranger var ies but generally averages between three and four weeks. 
This training consists mainly of in-serv ice and specialized law enforcement instruct
ion with considerably l e s s emphasis on t ra in ingih basic police ski l l s . Permanent 
rangers , with three o r four weeks of formal police training, serve as first-l ine 
supervisors for the seasonal r angers engaged in law enforcement functions..? if law 
enforcement in the national parks i s to improve, i t will require a much greater 
commitment to law enforcement education and training than has been provided in the 
pas t . 

Law Enforcement Attitudes, Concepts, and Philosophy Within the National 
Park Service. We were favorably impressed with the motivation, attitude 
and interest in law enforcement and public safety problems displayed lo/y many of the 
park rangers interviewed. It was evident that many rangers a r e vitally interested in 
law enforcement as a profession and recognize the need for adequate law enforcement 
p rograms and professional law enforcement personnel within the park service. This 
group of rangers expressed a ser ious interest in upgrading their law enforcement 
skil ls and education through additional training programs and academic college 
courses . 

Unfortunately, this enthusiastic attitude i s not shared by all park rangers , or all 
management personnel. The following statements by park rangers , supervising 
rangers , and management personnel can best describe some of the past and present 
attitudes toward law enforcement in the National Park Service: 

o "In the park serv ice we s t e e r away from law enforcement duties. , f 

* "Our rangers a re not trained to use gas because the superintendent's 
policy i s not to use gas . " 

e "Law enforcement in the park service has always been suppressed. " 

c "We ignore law enforcement problems and hope they will go away. " 

ft "The ranger i s a nice guy. " 
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\ > J first step in the solution to any problem is to recognize that the problem exists. 
This study disclosed that there are some members of the park service who are 
reluctant or unwilling to recognize the scope and extent of the law enforcement 
problems in some of the parks , and are thus not interested in developing lav/ enforce
ment programs designed to provide increased protection and safety for the visiting 
public. Although this attitude is not widespread, it should not be ignored. We suspect 
that the attitude is partial ly the result of viewing law enforcement as a narrow punitive 
function ra ther than as a public service. 

The problem is a serious one which appears to be deeply rooted in the history and 
tradition of the park serv ice . In the past, young men with some law enforcement 
background or experience were not considered to be desirable candidates for the park 
ranger position. This attitude has changed somewhat in recent years, and some park 
superintendents have shown a definite interest in recruiting persons with law enforce
ment education and experience. It was interesting to discover that a superintendent 
In one of the largest national parks has a law enforcement background that includes 
practical experience, police training, and an academic degree related to the police 
service. It i s also interesting to note that several of the park superintendents are 
graduates of tine FBI National Academy. 

Some aahninistrators occupying positions of responsibility'at the regional and national 
^ • e l s , formerly served as superintendents in various national parks and continue to 

•cise some influence over "their" special parks. Although this attitude is under-
idable, i t i s part icularly hazardous from a law enforcement point of view, since 

Ufcse administrators a re too remote to be cognizant of the changing crime and traffic 
cc-r lions in the parks they once served. As a result, the administrators sometimes 
r< :. a present superintendents to follow law enforcement policies that are no longer 
resjx ,sive to the needs of the particular park. If they are to be successful, any 
future law enforcement plans and programs will require the strong support of all 
management personnel at the national, regional, and park level. 

Incomplete Crime and Workload .Statistics. Present data maintained in the 
parks do not accurately reflect true crime and accident experience due to: 

• Lack of centralized communications 

'• Lack of centralized records 

I © Multiple agencies taking unilateral law enforcement action in the 

parks with no central control, direction, or records system 

! 
© Lack of an effective law enforcement policy and system for 

• receiving, recording and reporting crimes end offenses 
k pursuant to the Uniform Crime Reporting Program. (In one 
^ 4 ' park, consultants discovered 50 criminal offenses that were 

not included in the official crime reports . ) 
1 
i 



Presen t data do not accurately reflect the total requests for services received frcm 
the public or the total volume of police services actually performed by the rangers . 
The absence of this data makes it difficult to determine manpower needs and deploy
ment patterns with any degree of scientific reliability. 

' .-i 

Alcoholic Beverages. 

• The consensus of opinion among persons interviewed during the 
course of the fieldv/ork for this study was that alcohol contributes 
substantially to the law enforcement problems in the national parks . 

• Present regulations and controls concerning consumption of alcoholic 
beverages in the national parks are largely nonexistent. 

Pa rk concessionaires are permitted to sell unlimited amounts of 
alcoholic beverages for consumption within the parks . 

Groups of young people may t ransport a considerable amount of 
alcoholic beverages into the parks without violating present 
regulations and controls. 

Size of the Area Requiring Preventive Pat ro ls . In order to protect the 
visiting public adequately and prevent cr ime and delinquency, the park rangers are 
responsible for preventive police patrols that involve large geographical areas and 
extensive travelling distances. There i s some evidence that the present equipment 
used for this patrol effort is not completely suitable or effective. The introduction 
of modern police patrol vehicles, including helicopters, would greatly improve the 
ranger ! s capability to respond effectively to the law enforcement and public safety 
problems. 

Park Concessionaire Employees. Some of the law enforcement problems 
within the parks are caused by concession employees. In some of the la rger parks, 
concessionaires employ 3, 000 to 7, 000 seasonal workers. A criminal records check 
of these employees at one of the larger parks disclosed that over one- third possess 
a criminal record. Several of the supervisory rangers interviewed feel that these 
employees are responsible for much of the increase in narcotics and drug abuse in 
some of the national parks. 

Noncompetitive Wage and Salary Structure. The newly appointed park 
ranger enters the service at the GS-5 pay level. This salary is not competitive: v/ith 
current salar ies offerrcd by many law enforcement agencies to college graduates 
with police administration and police science degrees. If the National Park Service 
hopes to attract professional law enforcement officers with college degrees related 
to the police service, they will have to offer a more attractive entrance salary. 

10 
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'<$ Park Ranger Role Ambiguity and Role Conflict. The following quotations 
from existing standards definitions se rve to i l lustrate some inherent and very rea l 
problems: 

"Park Ranger is the authorized title for the position of the employee 
who reviews, plans, develops, executes, advises on, coordinates 
and supervises the accomplishment of substantive programs in a 
park, park area, region, or national office. Substantive programs 
include interpretation, environmental conservation, law enforcement, 
accident prevention, recreat ion, resources management, land use 
management and concessions operat ions. "* 

"Park Ranger GS-5, GS-025-5: This is the entrance or beginning 
trainee level . . . , Typical assignments include planned rotation 
through a combination of activit ies such as . . . (3) gathering and 
reviewing data on visi tor contact, law enforcement, and r e sources 
of the a rea and drafting r epo r t s related to these and other m a t t e r s . . . " 2 

m reviewing and analyzing the position classification of park ranger , we find severa l 
problems and inconsistencies: 

The responsibil i t ies assigned and the functions to be performed 
are so diss imilar in nature that it is extremely difficult to rec ru i t 
a candidate who can function effectively as a professional law 
enforcement park ranger . The interpretation function and the 
law enforcement function require individuals with completely 
different atti tudes, abil i t ies , in teres ts , and academic and 
training preparat ion. This part icular combination of functions 
violates the principle of grouping like functions together for 
organizational cohesiveness, direction, control, and managerial 
efficiency. The in te rp re te r is very much oriented toward the 
natural sc iences . The law enforcement officer is more people-
oriented and social science-oriented. Finding an individual who 
can function effectively in both roles is extremely difficult. Yet, 
some historians, natura l is ts , and in terpre ters are supervising 
the law enforcement function and the park rangers engaged 
pr imari ly in law enforcement activities. In some cases , they 
contribute to the problem ra ther than the solution. 

l r J . S . Civil Service Commission, Bureau of Policies and Standards, Standards 
Hvision, "Pkevised Standard for the Park Management Series, GS-025," June 1DG9, p . 3, 

j . , p . 6. 
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The GS-5 park ranker whose position classification requires him to 
"gather and review data on law enforcement and draft reports related 
to these and other m a t t e r s . . . . " generally has an academic degree in 
one of me natural sciences and possesses a sum total of approximately 
one week of law enforcement formal training, with absolutely no p ro - " 
fessional law enforcement experience or exposure. This permanent 
ranger supervises the seasonal r anger s . This is clearly inconsistent 
with the findings and recommendations of the President 's Commission 
on Law Enforcement and Administration of Justice. 

The present academic preparation of most park rangers (i. e. natural 
science) and their minimal law enforcement training does not adequately 
equip rangers to perform the "people-oriented" functions of visitor 
management and law enforcement in the national parks . 

Courses of Action 

The following courses of action are available to the National Park Service. They are 
briefly discussed below to permit a bet ter understanding of .the findings and recommend
ations that follow in subsequent sections of this repor t . The various courses of action 
are l isted p r imar i ly because they have some degree of relevance to some of the working 
papers present ly in the files of the National Park Service, or were developed in other 
l i terature and r e sea r ch connected with this study. 

Maintain the Present System (Status Quo). The present law enforcement 
policy of the National Park Service can best be described as inconsistent. In effect, 
each park superintendent establishes, or fails to establish, his own law enforcement 
policies and p rograms . This resul ts in the visiting public being subjected to different, 
and in some cases conflicting, law enforcement policies and programs within the 
various national pa rks . 

There i s no professional law enforcement manager at either the national or regional 
level whose principal or sole duty is to study, analyze, and recommend effective law 
enforcement and public safety policies and programs in the national parks . At some 
of the l a rge r parks , the position of law enforcement specialist has been created as a 
staff position with a dichotomou.s line and staff responsibility for certain aspects of 
law enforcement. Although well intended, this approach fails to satisfy the law 
enforcement needs of these pa rks . Under the present system, the great majority of 
law enforcement functions and duties are performed by the seasonal park rangers 
who possess the least formal law enforcement and academic preparation and training 
experience. 

Create a Seonrate and Independent Police Agency within the National Park 
Service. • This proposal suggests that the law eni'orcemem functions and 
responsibilities be removed from each park superintendent and from the chic/ 
ranger, supervising rangers , and park rangers . A separate police agency, with a 



. p i r a te chain of command, separately administered, and equipped with a distinctive 
police uniform would be responsible for law enforcement in the National Park System. 
In effect, each park would have a separate chief of police with his own police organi
zation reporting through police command channels to a large Washington headquarters 
command. Obviously, this proposal contemplates a large police organization distributed 
throughout the country with separate organizational structure and fiscal, administrative, 
and logistical support systems necessary to maintain the system. Under this concept, 
the present park ranger would be relieved of law enforcement duties and responsibilities 
and revert to the management of resources and other duties involving intrepretation and 
park management. This concept also assumes that it is possible to remove responsi
bility for law enforcement and public safety from the superintendent and the park rangers 
and to define clearly the role and responsibilities of the special police force v is-a-vis 
the rangers and the park superintendent. The IACP'doubts that such a clear distinction 
is feasible o r desirable. 

Create a Separate Police Force Reporting Directly to the Park Superintendent. 
This proposal envisions a separate and distinctively uniformed police force reporting 
directly to each park superintendent. In effect, the law enforcement duties and 
responsibilities would be removed from the park rangers and reassigned to a local 
pa*^pplice chief and a separate police organization. This proposal would.have the 
a d ^ ^ B * : , o f making a professional police force available to the park superintendent. 
H6wey4ri??She proposal would also have to'o/etine and distinguish clearly the responsi-r % duties, roles , and functions of the special police officer vis-a-vis the park 

r . This distinction becomes even more difficult to make when one considers the 
bread definition of law enforcement that includes many aspects of public service which 
!?M> inherent in the park ranger function, duties, and responsibilities. 

Create a Special Law Enforcement Career Service Within the Present Park 
Ranger 025 Series. This proposal contemplaxes the creation of a separate, 
professional law enforcement ca ree r service within the ranger system, using the 
ranger uniform as the basic patrol uniform, and supplemented by such law enforce- . 
ment specialists as dictated by the needs of the individual parks . This concept 
recognizes that the role of the park ranger is primarily people-oriented and also 
recognizes the need for specialists in the field of police administration and police 
sciences? Implicit in this proposal i s the recognition that not all rangers possess 
the same degree of academic preparation, motivation, and interest in law enforce
ment, and that the naturalist /historian/interpreter ranger will pursue a separate 
career development program totally different from that recommended for the 
professional law enforcement park ranger . The proposal recognizes the value and 
advantages of working within the present National Park Service organization and 
particularly, of retraining the current uniform and "image" of the park ranger in 
future law enforcement and public safety programs. It also recognizes the close 
and necessary interrelationships among law enforcement, public safety, and public 
service. This alternative is the one recommended by the IACP and is discussed at 
length in Section 3 of this report . 

. • I 



S e c t i o n 2 - F i n d i n g s a n d P r o b l e m I d e n t i f i c a t i o n 

In this section of the report we present our findings and identify the major law .-.-
forcement problems. A study of this nature is primarily concerned with the i : . . .iiiii-
t ionof existing problems in order to seek appropriate and effective solutions. : r cr 
th i s reason, this section of the report may convey a negative impression and fall to 
s t r e s s the positive conditions that were noted during the course of this study. Al
though many problems were identified, the re were also many strengths and rot-it Ac 
conditions.noted. It is axiomatic that in o rde r for problems to be solved, they must 
f i r s t be recognized, identified, and analyzed. The sole purpose of identifying problem-
is to direct attention and corrective action to them in o rder to improve lav/ enforce
ment and public safety in the National P a r k Service. The findings of the IA.CP ir. the 
var ious law enforcement functional a r e a s a r e as follows. 

Legal Authority (Jurisdiction) 

Exclusive federal jurisdiction simplifies many of the law enforcement legal problems 
and minimizes liaison and coordination requirements with local law enforcement 
agencies . The investigative services of the FBI are available to ass i s t the park 
r a n g e r s in the investigation of most ser ious c r imes . Serious narcotic and drug 
abuse c r imes fall within the jurisdiction of the Bureau of Narcotics and Dangerous 
Drugs and can pose problems of coordination and cooperation, caused pr imar i ly by-
t i m e and distance factors . Exclusive federal jurisdiction usually resu l t s in the par.-: 
r a n g e r s performing criminal investigations for most minor cr imes without the ass i s 
tance of other law enforcement agencies s ince they lack criminal jur isdict ion. . 

Under exclusive federal jurisdiction, park rangers do not possess complete police 
powers unless they a re formally and legally sworn in as deputy United States mar -
shal l s . It was found both necessary and desirable to have more permanent par-; 
r a n g e r s sworn in as deputy United States marshal ls in order to cope more effectively 
with the law enforcement problems within the parks. 

Concurrent Jurisdictions 

Concurrent jurisdiction provides the grea tes t amount of latitude and flexibility ir. 
dealing with the law enforcement problems within a National Park. The ability *c 
proceed under either the federal s tatutes or the state statutes possesses many -m:-
vantages that a re not found in exclusive or proprietary jurisdiction. 

P ropr i e t a ry Jurisdiction 

Propr ie ta ry jurisdiction requires the grea tes t amount of coordination and coopcra:icr. 
bctween the park rangers and the. local law enforcement agencies. When the local 
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ag *'-4ies are well-trained and relat ively professional, they can provide valuable 
assistance to the park rangers and aid in crime prevention, detection, apprehension, 

3ad clearance. As mentioned ea r l i e r in this study, a national park that reported one 
J the highest c r ime clearance r a t e s operates under proprietary jurisdiction. Unfor
tunately, many of the national parks that fall within the purview of propr ie tary ju r i s 
dict ion are not located near well- t rained, professional law enforcement agencies. 
Jfnder these c i rcumstances , the park rangers are "on their own" and cannot place any 
"great degree of reliance on local law enforcement expertise, support, or cooperation. 

under proprietary jurisdiction, the park ranger does not possess complete police 
powers unless he is appointed a special police officer or sworn as a deputy sheriff 

"^l the political sub-division that has jurisdiction in the state concerned. Some local 
-Jheriffs have declined to appoint park rangers as deputy sheriffs for various reasons, 

including a lack of confidence in the park rangers as professional law enforcement 
o f f i ce r s . In effect, a park ranger who is not deputized or appointed a special police 
jafficer in the local police agency, must act as a private citizen in effecting felony 

"*arrests for c r imes that a r e under the exclusive jurisdiction of the state cour t s . 
This places the ranger at a ser ious legal disadvantage since he is not cloaked with 

3ie powers of a state peace officer and does not have the same legal protection as 
iese peace officers. 

ejk> ->rietary jurisdiction provides the greatest challenge to the park rangers to upgrade 
( nprove their law enforcement capabilities and reputation. . In some cases , it can-
.n- Jide a law enforcement climate and environment that results in improved law 
J?**rcement within the national park. 

3onversely, proprietary jurisdiction can create ser ious law enforcement and complex 
rgal problems for some national parks and is probably the most difficult, complex, 

and least desirable jurisdiction for the park rangers to operate under. 

"Attitude and Philosophy Towards Law Enforcement 

"II 
~*4 Park Managers. We find that t he re are a few park managers (superinten

dents) whose attitude and philosophy toward law enforcement ranges all the way from 
-'•leing anti-law enforcement to being simply apathetic. This attitude appears to be 
^jjeeply rooted and is not likely to change. There a re , however, a l a rger number of 

park managers who recognize the press ing problems o: law enforcement and the need 
to seek an effective and professional response to these problems. Obviously, this 

J m e of park manager will be bet ter prepared emotionally, psychologically and pro
f e s s i o n a l l y , to manage those parks that a r e developing the greatest law enforcement 

problems. 

:i 
Permanent Park Ranger. We find that there a r e a- small number of perma-

^jff \ark rangers whose philosophy toward law enforcement ranges from open hos-
l|jk *o a laissez-faire attitude. Th i s attitude has been ingrained over many years 
* ^ 7 y it is doubtful whether any positive change could be effected. This type of ranger 

1 • ' ^ • 
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perceives himself as a scientist, natural ist , historii.-., interpreter, hunter and 
t r appe r . He does not identify v/ith law enforcement, :he decision-malting pro;- -. 
the concept and philosophy of a professional law enforcement agency. He is u.-.: 
not management oriented and may be more of an introvert than an extrovert . ".'.. 
sures t way to condemn future law enforcement programs to mediocrity or failu •.-•--
be to place them under the supervision of these rangers. Fortunately, for law • 
ment, th is type of ranger is in the minority. 

Although th is type of ranger possesses cer ta in academic preparation, training skil. 
in teres t and motivation that a re of great value to the park service , his qualifier.. :-. 
have l i t t le relevance or utilization to law enforcement and these rangers should '. 
eluded in a separate ca ree r development field. 

Seasonal Park Ranger. The great majority of the seasonal park rangers cr 
school t eache r s by profession and their att i tudes and philosophy toward law enforce
ment vary considerably. There appeared to be general agreement that the school 
t e ache r s with coaching, physical education, business or management experience '-.:. . 
a more positive attitude and made the best seasonal ranger . Some evidence was cc-
that indicates that, as a group, school t eache r s do sot adjust suitably to the role . 
law enforcement officer. Many like the seasonal ranger position because it p r e : : 
convenient supplementary income and, in the past, the park was a pleasant envi r : -
ment in which to work and spend the summer . As long as they could avoid enfc: : . . 
activity they perceived the seasonal park ranger position as an attractive one. In r e 
cent y e a r s , in some parks , disorderly and antisocial behavior has manifested it.-:.-
m o r e frequently, and the school teacher has had to become more actively involve:' ::. 
c r ime prevention, detection, and enforcement. In light of these changing conciiti:.:.-. 
some of the school teachers have expressed an intention not to return as a seasor.-l 
park ranger because they are either uncomfortable or unwilling to become morv- . 
ly involved in law enforcement activity. Some a re ri l l ing to accept law enforcem.r.. 
as a secondary or te r t ia ry duty assignment, but are unwilling to accept it as a ; : :-. 

. ass ignment . We find that it is not in the best interest of the park service to s t r : 
I r ec ru i tment of teachers (as a group) for seasonal park ranger positions, and tha: >. 
I groups and individuals may have bet ter qualifications to perform the law enforce:-. 
' dut ies of the seasonal park ranger. Retired police officers from professional lav ir. 

forcement agencies would be more effective in this role. 

Manpower Resources and Allocation 

There is a cr i t ical shortage of well-educated, well-irained professional law e:.." r . 
ment park rangers . 

Law enforcement training, once acquired, is not arcays effectively utilized wit!.::: i". 
National P a r k Service. Some rangers who have graduated from the FBI National 
Academy a r e assigned to parks that have minimal law enforcement problems, t i.e.. 
ly, some national parks with complex.law enforcement problems do not always ".-.' 
park r a n g e r s assigned who have had some professional law enforcement education or 
t ra ining. 



The assignment and deployment of the seasonal park rangers involved primarily in law 
enforcement duties is not based' on any valid, scientific, or empirical data that ac 
curately reflects the actual law enforcement needs and requirements of the districts 
and subdistricts within each park. 

Organization 

The present organizational structure and administrative design within the National 
Park Service fails to recognize and respond to the complex law enforcement problems 
developing within the National Park Service. 

At the national level, there is not one person assigned solely to perform law enforce
ment and public safety planning and policy formulation, and to exercise servicewide 
staff supervision over the function of law enforcement for the director . 

The same condition generally exists at the regional level. Although the regional di
rec tor is charged with the responsibility of insuring public safety within the National 
Parks in his region, there is no qualified professional law enforcement ranger on the 
regional staff who possesses academic training and police command credentials. 

At the park level, there are presently three different "organization "models" in existence. 

• Under the traditional structure, there a r e four major functional 
divisions that clearly distinguish and separate the interpreter 
function from the law enforcement public safety function. This 
structure has a significant advantage since it provides for park-
wide centralized control and direction of the law enforcement 
function. 

Under the interpretation and resource management (1 & RM) structure, 
law enforcement and public safety tend to loose their identity and 
become fragmented. 

• Under the unit manager structure, centralized park-wide direction and 
control over the law enforcement function is lost and each unit 
manager within the park is responsible for all functions in his unit, 
including law enforcement. 

Within the National Park Service, the current organizational trend appears to be 
toward the unit manager concept. 



Law enforcement l ines of authority and responsibility hare not been clearly defined r 
fixed. Considerable ambiguity exists concerning the exact responsibilities a;• signed 
to lav/ enforcement staff specialists and district and sub-district rangers ir. line 
units. 

The principle of unity of command is not observed, particularly concerning the exact 
role, duties, and responsibilities of the law enforcement specialist. This staff officer 
i s performing both line and staff duties and his role requires clearer definition of 
responsibility. The seasonal rangers engaged in law eniorcement duties do not always 
know whether they report directly to the law enforcement staff officer or to the sub-
district or d is t r ic t ranger . 

Management 

Law enforcement policies and written directives a re practically non-existent at both 
the national and regional levels. A service-wide law enforcement handbook had been 
used in prior y e a r s but has been rescinded and not replaced. As a result , there is 
no Uniform, consistent, national or regional law enforcement policy or written direc
tives within the National Park Service. This is a serious management deficiency; 
however, we noted that there was wide cognizance, at the park level, of the need for 
national and regional law enforcement policy. 

Professional law enforcement agencies have long recognized that the mere existence 
of criminal statutes does not provide adequate policy or directives necessary for 
effective management. 

Written policies a r e lacking in such important a reas a s : 

The use of force 

• The use and discharge of firearms 

© The use of chemical mace and other chemical agents 

© The receipt , recording, and investigation oi civilian complaints 
against park rangers 

© Minimum training standards 

Minimum standards for confinement facilities (jails) 



" '•* +he absence of any effective national or regional law enforcement policy, the public 
Subjected to different law enforcement policies that result in unequal service through

out the various national parks in the system. The public has a right to receive uniform, 
I consistent and equitable law enforcement service in each and every one of the national 
Jparks. 

1 Law enforcement planning, at the park level, is largely nonexistent and does not 
"function as part of the total management planning process. Each new park improve

ment, installation, and facility usually generates some law enforcement "hazard" or 
^problems. Planning for these new improvements usually fails to recognize law en-
iaforcement problems and does not provide for the increased law enforcement resources 

that will be required to serve the needs of the new facility. A professional law enforce-
^jment officer can contribute much to the planning process for new facilities that would 
Jpiinirnize some of the "hazards" and provide for greater protection to the visiting pub

lic. In any event, sound management and planning concepts require that effective law 
enforcement planning should be accomplished concomitantly with other related park 

p l ann ing programs. Implicit in this concept is a recognition that necessary law en
f o r c e m e n t funding be provided as part of each new park improvement in order to ade

quately provide the level of public safety required by the additional facility. 

3 
Profile of the Offender 

1 
' a»n examination of the physical description, occupation, and modus operandi of the 

?ons taken into custody and charged with criminal offenses, and other descriptions 
\ i r pe t r a to r s who have not been taken into custody discloses that the typical park 
. ^ t e n d e r falls into two pr imary categories. These a re described as follows: 

iM Concessionnaire employees a re usually 

" ^ a. Male 

-?^l b . 17-25 years of age 
-iiotfl 

„_ c. College students 
•** i v j 
~J*3 

d. Commit offenses relating to the cr imes of burglary, larceny. 

L"Y**| assaults, and drug abuse 

x?gs Transient offenders a re usually 

„• " a» Male, often traveling in the company of two or three males and 

"TTf* "one female 
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b . Of poor appearance (both sexes) 

c. Travel as a group. The criminal offenses are usually restrict-:-'! 
to c r imes against property such as burglary, larceny, defr:.. : . ' ' : 
an innkeeper, narcotics and drug abuse, and disorderly ac t s . 

This type of clientele obviously poses more of a problem than a non-transierv. 
one. Therefore , more expertise is needed to cope with it. 

Role of the Park Ranger 

Although the role of the park ranger varies depending on the particular environment 
in the individual parks, rangers devote more time each year to the management of pec 
and there i s every reason to believe that they will devote even more time to this :\: .:: . 
in the future. In the recreation a reas and the parkways, rangers are almost exclu
sively concerned with the management of people, and law enforcement and public safety 
activities a re his p r imary duties. 

In the scenic and the historical parks, rangers a re primari ly performing people man
agement and law enforcement functions during the peak visitation period, usually from 
June 15 to Labor Day. During the off-season, they are engaged in resource manage
ment and other dut ies . As one former chief ranger aptly described it, - -" i f you took 
the pedple out of the parks you would have very little need for the park r a n g e r . " 

Within the ranger force, it is possible to identify two major groups whose personal
i t ies , aspirations, motivations, and job descriptions a r e quite different: 

The science-oriented ranger who is primari ly interested in, and 
whose principal duties involve, interpretation, historical research, 
naturalist functions, and other natural science activites. 

The people-oriented ranger whose principal duties relate to 
visitor services and law enforcement/public safety duties 
and responsibili t ies. The seasonal park ranger is almost 
exclusively concerned with these duties and functions. 

The naturalist-historian type of park ranger requires different academic preparation, 
training, personality t r a i t s , and other qualifications that a r e quite dissimilar from 
the qualities that a r e required in a professional police officer. 

In a very real sense , the naturalist (ranger) possesses the qualifications that are 
ideal for his role as an interpreter , but they are incompatible with the qualifications 
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"repaired for a professional law enforcement ranger. It would be wise to recognize 
this obvious distinction between these two different types of rangers. 

Some naturalists , interpreters, and historians a re charged with law enforcement 
* responsibilities and supervision of rangers engaged primarily in law enforcement duties. 
J This is clearly inconsistent with their background, training, and expertise, and they 

are generally not interested or qualified to supervise the law enforcement function. 

Personnel Administration 

C u r r e n t recruitment and selection standards fail to recognize the different roles 
required of park rangers . The present academic preparation s t resses the natural 

rcgriences for all potential rangers and fails to recognize that the social sciences a re 
Jjqually if not more important in managing people and performing law enforcement 

duties. 

•^Present personnel policies fail to recognize the value of the female law enforcement 
officer in cr ime prevention, crime investigation, and handling the youthful and female 

trtfiffenders. Women are presently under-utilized in law enforcement programs in the 
^>*-*tonal Park Service. The existing employment practices for seasonal park rangers 

lin several deficiencies. Many of the seasonal rangers are hired without any 
- _ p n a l interview and the decision to hire is based solely on the written application. 

*?|pfB is not an effective system for hiring seasonal park rangers who are primarily 
14rfesigned to law enforcement duties. 

^ijfcasonal park rangers assigned to law enforcement duties are not always fingerprinted 
and exposed to a criminal records check and background (character) investigation. 

voViis practice is contrary to the personnel practices of progressive law enforcement 
^/jencies. The public is entitled to knew that the seasonal park ranger who is respon
sible for thei r public safety is a person of good character and does not possess a criminal 
record. 

Present recruitment efforts for permanent park rangers fail to attract college grad-
~j«*tes with a degree in police administration or police science for law enforcement 
ci j r k ranger positions. In most cases, these students would lack the natural science 
academic requirements for entry as a park ranger. The present requirement for 

^ 18 semester hours in natural sciences interposes a ba r r i e r tc the recruitment of young 
_;|jpn with an academic degree related to the police service. This recruitment policy 

^rydifficult to comprehend, since there is an admitted need for individuals with these 
qualifications in the National Park Service. 

1 . 
Basic law enforcement training is grossly deficient both for the seasonal park ranger 

+? ^e permanent park ranger. The seasonal ranger receives.approximately 2 days 
\ i enforcement basic training. The permanent park ranger currently completes 
V* ± /ght-wcek introductory training program when he enters the service. Only one 
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week of this eight-week program is devoted to what could be termed law enforcement 
training. At the present t ime, this week is "optional" and is not taken by all new park 
rangers . Personnel at the training academy stated that approximately 25 out of each 
class of 40 new park rangers elect to take the optional one week of law enforcement 
training. 

In-service and specialized law enforcement training is deficient. Training in scientific 
criminal investigation, law, and narcotics and drug abuse is part icularly lacking. 
Rangers who are acting under proprietary jurisdiction and who have been sworn as 
deputy sheriffs frequently have no formal training in the criminal law and procedures 
of the state or county in which they have been deputized. Equally important, no career 
development program for park rangers engaged primarily in law enforcement duties 
presently exis ts in the national park service. In addition, no minimum law enforcement 
training standards and requirements have been established or observed in the National 
Park Service. Other significant deficiencies in the current personnel administration 
program a r e as follows: 

p The entrance sa lary of $6, 500 (GS-5) is not competitive with the 
sa lar ies offered to college graduates with degrees in police 
administration and police science by progressive law enforce
ment agencies nor i s it comparable to some of the police 
agencies contiguous to the national parks. A deputy sheriff in 
Clark County, Nevada, does not require a baccalaureate degree, 
and his sa lary ranges from $9. 000 to $11, 000 annually. It is 
difficult to envision a young college graduate with a baccalaureate 
degree in police administration or police science entering the 
park service at $6, 500 when he can command $9, 000 as a deputy 
sheriff in Clark County, Nevada. 

9 The entrance sa la ry of $5, 800 (GS-4) presently offered to seasonal 
park rangers engaged in law enforcement duties resu l t s in an 
hourly wage ra te of $2. 80. Common laborers at the Grand 
Canyon receive $4. 00 per hour. 

e Housing for seasonal park rangers and their families is in 
cri t ical short supply in some parks and makes it difficult :o 
recruit , attract and retain the most qualified seasonal law 
enforcement park rangers . 

Inequities exist in the present wage and salary structure, particularly for seasonal 
park rangers . Seasonal park rangers assigned to law enforcement duties a r e often paid 
the same wage a s the seasonal employees assigned to the entrance stations for fee 
collection purposes . Although the seasonal rangers do not come within the purview of 
the United States Civil Service Commission policies and standards, it would be good 
management to attempt to apply these same principles and standards. According to 
the classification cr i ter ia , grade levels for park ranger positions a r e determined 
through the use of two factors: 



• Nature of the assignment 

(f 
• Level of responsibility 

:J 
Certainly the nature of the assignment and the level of responsibility assigned to the 

"""1/ enforcement park ranger is at a considerably higher level than the ranger assigned 
>< Jcollect fees at the entrance station. Sound management and personnel policies 
would appear to require some recognition that the function of law enforcement in con-
.i.japorary society now requires a professional employee and that a professional salary 

J i b e required to at tract the most qualified applicants. 

^jlesent recruitment and hiring policies for seasonal park rangers do not permit the 
•p.r?k superintendents to select their own personnel. A certain number of seasonal 
park rangers are assigned to each park superintendent by the Department of the Interior. 
fJ"\ce seasonal park rangers perform law enforcement duties and the superintendent is 
Mtilponsible for their performance, he should be permitted to participate in the decision
making process concerning their hiring and employment. This is simply good manage
ment and indicates the existence of sound personnel procedures. Seasonal park rangers 
: J> receive their assignments and appointments at the national level are known as 
congressionals". The hiring and equipping of a seasonal park ranger with a f irearm 

without a personal interview, fingerprint criminal record check, and background in-
"""'•Jtigation is most unprofessional, not in accordance with contemporary police admin-
«*i*!*ation, fails to protect the visiting public, and is not in the public interest. • 

J • ' 
• J ^^fiwugh variations to the practice exist, the funds required to send a ranger to a law 
sniorcement training program were charged against the individual park budget. This 
oolicy can act as a deterrent to law enforcement training since the park superintendents 

T;ht commit these funds to other programs that they perceive as more pressing. 
"*Sc*ze park rangers a re frequently rotated to different park assignments, a superintendent 
"night decide that training a ranger in law enforcement who is going to be transferred 

^ r j r t l y to another park, would not be in the best interest of his park and might decide 
^t j j to fund law enforcement training from his own budget. 

jjfld Operations 

*^T1 following types of police incidents have occurred recently within the national 
•««U2ks. They must be anticipated and planning developed to cope more effectively with 

hem when they occur. 

A riot occurred in one national park that received widespread coverage in 
• the national communications media. 

•• A seasonal park ranger, 61 years of age, was indicted by a local grand jury 
H p and charged with killing an 18-year-old youth with a firearm. . 



3. -Three hundred and fifty (350) motorcyclists visited one park at the 
same time and in one group. 

4. Thirty "outlaw" motorcyclists appeared at a park and disturbed 
and interfered with the visiting public. 

5. A large group of homosexuals consistently frequent one beach at a national seashore. 

6 . A large group of young persons approached a park ranger and vio
lently demanded a separate camp ground of their own. 

7. Rangers are receiving increased complaints from older people 
and family groups that some young people are not permitting them 
to ertjoy the parks in relative peace and tranquillity. 

Such incidents disturb the tranquillity of a peaceful visiting public and their resolution should receive immediate attention. 

Typical Field Operations Duties of a Seasonal Park Ranger 

Seasonal park rangers interviewed listed the following duties and functions performed 
by them: 

• Prevent crime, act as a crime deterrent by presenting a high 
visibility with an atmosphere of omnipresence. 

a Engage in preventive patrol. 

a Issue citations and effect arrests. 

a Perform minor criminal investigation duties. 

e Engage in narcotics enforcement and suppression. 

e Perform traffic control and accident investigation. 



' © Render medical aid and assistance to the public. 

© Provide information and directions to the public. 

• Search for lost childreri'and restore them to their parents. 

© Assist the visiting public whose vehicles break down on the 

highways and roads within the park. 

... # Settle disputes that do not involve violations of law. 

I •!§£'•"•' ' . • •"'•'• 

|eld Operations Problems • .'^H-

jijor field operations problems a r e noted as follows: r 

:$$£?• •'• • ' '••'•' ' ' ; ' ' : - : . ;>-; ; 'y- '" ' ' • ; ^ f f ^ : ' ^ : 

IS f t . # ' Preventive patrol is not maintained on a 24-hour bas is even daring 

',,"'.-•'.'";.,.-...' the peak visitation periods in.the larger parks where there •<:$&&£. 
vSpy^" a r e thousands of overnight visitors, some of whom are^ lodgetl • ; : 

^ ''•'"' ^ in old wooden hotels that could best be described as r toretraps". 

o Seasonal park rangers have received insufficient training 

I to perform the patrol, accident investigation, and preliminary 

criminal investigations functions effectively. 

] • Permanent park rangers have received insufficient law en
forcement training to permit them to function effectively as 
patrol, traffic, and criminal investigation supervisors. 

I 
© The law enforcement officer specialist, a staff position, 

!

often assumes direct supervision over the seasonal rangers 

engaged in law enforcement activities and investigations. 
This results in a violation of the principle of unity of command 

I and causes some organizational problems. 

• Narcotics and drug abuse cases are not being diligently or 
I professionally investigated. 



The park rangers assigned to lav/ enforcement duiies open.;* 
almost exclusively in uniform. There is a need for some 
plainclothes and undercover investigators in order to improve 
the crime clearance rate in some of the national parks . 

In some parks, no attempt is made to fix responsibility for 
geographical a reas to specific beat patrols when more than 
one ranger is on duty. Considerable duplication of patrol 
effort, problems of supervision and responsibility, and 
failure to reduce response time to requests for services results 
from this practice. 

The rangers are assigned numerous duties that are not directly 
related to law enforcement or public safety and interfere with 
their primary responsibility to protect the public by crime pre
vention, detection, and enforcement. Some of these non-
police duties in some parks include: 

1. Maintaining and servicing animal pounds 

2. Checking on a sewage plant two times a night 

3. Picking up refuse 

4. Collecting fees at the camp grounds and entrance 
stations 

5. Issuing keys for a garbage dump 

6. Issuing a key for the lubrication rack to wash 
cars 

7. Providing a delivery service for commodities and 
personnel 

8. Acting as parking lot attendants v 



o Field operations are hampered by a lack of effective com
munication and exchange of criminal information and intelli
gence Rangers who a re working in an assigned area are not 
even, notified when a cr ime has been reported as having 
occurred in the ranger's assigned area only a short time 
before. 

• Under proprietary jurisdiction, there is often poor coordi
nation between the park rangers , the state highway patrol, and ~ 
the local law enforcement agency. The patrol and investiga
tion activities conducted by each of the three agencies'are often 
unknown to the others. I 

• Police preventive patrol is sometimes inhibited due to the lack 
of a clear-cut policy relating to the carrying and use of a 
f irearm, chemical mace, and other police equipment. 

'>««-•&.:. F i r e a r m s training for field operations personnel is inad-
' . : ' l fft%: equate. " 

i.-vlv^;*^'.. • . •;• -;.;•'•• * • • . 

? » ' y ^ v linger proprietary jurisdiction^ field operations are made 
•'"•^"•^•"^•''more difficult when the park rangers are not granted com

plete police powers by deputization or by appointment as 
special police officers in the local police jurisdiction. 

e Ranger response time to known requests for law enforcement 
services is excessive and sometimes take as long as 45 minutes 
to arr ive at the scene of an incident. Studies have shown 
that improved response time results in increased apprehen
sion and cr ime solution. 

• Selective traffic enforcement is not understood generally nor 
practiced widely. 

• The traffic enforcement index is usually far below recommended 
levels. 

m Seasonal park rangers are not always delegated adequate authority 
to perform the responsibilities assigned to them. 

© There is an absence of effective crime prevention programs in 
most parks . 

27 
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• Law enforcement policies are not always consistent, uniform, 
or objectively and equitably implemented. In one p:ri: 
there is almost total enforcement for offenses relating to 
the natural resources, and only a token enforcement effort 
directed against crime and traffic violations. 

• Under exclusive federal jurisdiction, field operations 
a re sometimes hampered when an insufficient number of park 
rangers do not possess complete police powers by failure 
to deputize an adequate number as deputy United States 
marsha ls . Failure to deputize the park rangers as marshals 
results in only limited powers of a r res t . 

• . • 
• Of the five primary police line functions, the park rangers 

are more proficient in the patrol and traffic function and have 
little or no expertise in vice, criminal investigation and 
juvenile functions and activities. 

* 

• Field operations, particularly patrol and traffic, are made 
more difficult because of the absence of regulations govern-
ing or controlling the sale of alcoholic beverages in the 
parks... 

••'•'' '••• /3^-rVH-•-"'"' ' ' -.•' 

• The crime clearance rate is considerably below the national 
average and is partially caused by the transient clientele served, 
and the lack of any in-depth training in scientific criminal 
investigation, as well as by the shortage of qualified plain
clothes criminal investigators. 

• Driving while intoxicated is a contributory factor to the acci
dent experience in many parks; however, some parks have not 
acquired and do not administer any chemical tests for driving 
while intoxicated. Other parks have acquired this equipment 
and have trained their personnel to use it. 

© Reported Part I and Part II offenses fail to reflect 
the t rue law enforcement problems and police conditions re 
quiring increased field operations activities. Excessive 
noise, drinking, profanity, and usurping of facilities by 
disorderly young groups often go unreported and unrecorded, 
yet these actions tend to disturb the peace and tranquillity 
in the parks, and adversely affect the rights of others, par
ticularly the family visitors. There was considerable evi
dence that complaints of these types of offenses are increas
ing, and may require an increased staffing in field cpe rations 
personnel if the public are to continue to visit the parks in 

. relative peace and safety. 
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The effectiveness of field operations personnel in crime 
prevention is difficult to evaluate since concession operators 
do not report all crimes to the park service. They fre
quently engage in "private adjustments". 

Under proprietary jurisdiction, coordination and coop
eration among multiple agencies engaged in field 
operations within the park are made difficult because the 
various communication systems have not been interfaced 
and one agency is unaware of the actions of the other agencies. 

Field operations are sometimes less than satisfactory 
because, according to some supervising rangers, some 
rangers are; reluctant to engage in law enforcement and 
some are simply not proficient due largely to a lack of 
interest. 

Park rangers assigned to field operations do not record or 
report all of the activities performed by them and therefore 
the total amount and volume of services performed by the 
park rangers assigned to law enforcement is not presently 
known. 

Field operations, under proprietary jurisdiction, could be 
more effective if the park rangers were more familiar with 
the criminal statutes of the states in which they operate. 



Support Services 

Auxiliary s e rv i ces a re important to the success or failure of a law enforcement agen 
and therefore requ i res adequate resources to insure effective operation. We have 
identified s eve ra l deficiencies in the technical communications function, cc,v:i::nv..:;t, 
r e co rds management activities and other a r ea s as follows: 

• In many parks, the communications function has not been 
centralized and there is a resultant loss of command, 
control , and coordination, 

-•• •fe^' • .-• . 
• In some parks, the communications net fails to cover 

" the ent ire park with a resulting loss of support to tfiie 
field personnel and to the public. *' 

! • In o thers , there is no one central telephone number for 
the public to use for emergencies^ *,The same telephonic 

;• c i rcui t s a r e used for both emergency and routine adminis
t ra t ive traffic. 

• Radio frequencies a re used for both emergency law 
enforcement t ransmiss ions and routine maintenance 
t ransmiss ions . 

^ © Radio communications sub-systems a re usually not 
interfaced with the local law enforcement agencies and 
this causes problems of coordination and reduces police 
effectiveness. 

i 

o There a r e an insufficient number of public telephone 
booths in most of the parks . Of those available, many 
have not been placed in prominent locations and are poorly 

\ lighted and identified. 

©A Many of communication sys tems lack auxiliary emer
gency power. 

© Some of the larger parks do not possess any teletype 
capability that would provide access to the LETS system 
or NCIC system. This reduces the effectiveness of th" 
field operations personnel significantly. 

30 
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• Communication centers in some of the larger parks are 
not manned 24 hours a day even during the peak visita
tion periods, with a resultant loss of services to the visiting 
public. 

jpment 

• There is no service-wide policy regulating the procurement 
or use of law enforcement equipment. 

• Some parks have procured and utilize police-type vehicles 
equipped with the standard "police package". Other parks 
require these Vehicles but are unaware of the procedure 
for procuring them. 

:v--' * ; Some rangers carry personal f irearms rather than an agency 
•* .^ issued firearm. 

• There is no policy that prescribes the exact firearm that 
should be utilized service-wide. The carrying of per-

<4 sonal f i rearms is inconsistent with professional law en
forcement policies. 

o There is no service-wide policy requiring rangers to 
c a r r y f i rearms on their person or prohibiting them from 
carrying f i rea rms . 

• F i r e a r m s policies vary from park to park. In many 
parks, the rangers do not carry the f i rearm on their 
person during the daytime but do so during the night hours. 
This policy appears to be related more to the "image" of 
the ranger than to any valid law enforcement determination 
based on need. 

•ords Management 

o There is a lack of central control over crime reports , 
incident repor ts , and requests for ranger assistance of a 
law enforcement nature. No central complaint number 
is assigned to each incident and complaint received. 
The dispatcher does not assign a complaint number or.con
trol number when a.ranger is dispatched on a law en-

A forcement type call. In most cases, the ranger on the 



scene initiates the request for a case number or simply 
turns in a complaint or offense report in those cases 
where he deems it appropriate. 

• There is no service-wide uniform records management 
system related to law enforcement. 

• There, is no uniformity of procedure within some parks. 
In one case, one district assigns a serial number to its 
case reports, another district in the same park does not. 

• The absence of a central and uniform records management 
system results in incomplete crime reports, and a lack 
of reliable data concerning the total amount of law enforce
ment services performed by the park rangers. The absence 
of this data makes it more difficult to determine the true 
crime situation and law enforcement needs within the 
National Park Service. 

-•'' n -1 • 

o , , There was some evidence that the present crime reports 
r a r e not accurate, and that some crime in the national parks 

-v>y is not being recorded. 

Custodial Facilities 

• Some of the jails currently in use in the national parks 
fail to conform to the minimum standards of the American 
Correctional Association. They lack adequate security 
measures and appropriate sanitation facilities. The* most 
serious deficiency noted was that in the event of a fire, 
the prisoners would have little chance of survival since 
no guard is in attendance, and the jail is located in a re
mote facility. 

Bond Posting Procedures 

• Defendants who are charged with less than a felony are 
usually permitted to post a cash sum as bond for a future 
appearance. Since the great majority of violators are 
transient visitors to the park, they very seldom appear 
at a later date for arraignment or tr ial . In effect, the 
posting of this cash sum as bond really amounts to the im
position of a fine since the groat majority of these bonds 



are forfeited. This procedure does not appear to be con
sistent with the criminal justice system in a democratic 
society since, for all practical purposes, the defendant is 
practically forced to pay a fine without having been con
victed. Undoubtedly, this practice resul ts in considerable 
negative public relations for the National Park Service. 
In the larger parks, the presence of a U. S. commissioner 
on a daily or alternate day basis would insure a more rapid 
t r ia l for those who requested it, and would tend to improve 
both public relations and the "ranger image. " Some rangers 
believe that the present system is unfair and therefore they 
do not always take enforcement action against violators. 
This may partially explain why the traffic enforcement 
index is so low. 



S e c t i o n 3 - R e c o m m e n d a t i o n s 

The IACP recommendations for the improvement of law enforcement and public safer-
activities within the National Park Service a re set forth in two separate phases in this 
section of the report . The first phase is essentially a "crash" training program to bc-
accomplished prior to June, 1971. The second phase contains those recommendations 
that a r e intended to provide the permanent organizational structure and a guideline fc: 
the continued improvement for law enforcement and public safety within the National 
Park Service . P r io r to arriving at our specific recommendations, we gave serious 
thought and consideration to the factors o r conditions in the National Park Service that 
would present the most favorable climate and environment for a strong and viable law 
enforcement and public safety program and organization. We then formulated our r e 
commendations to fit within the organizational setting and administrative design that 
would provide the most effective system and programs for law enforcement and public 
safety within the se rv ice . The factors and conditions that we perceive as desirable and 
necessary to support a professional law enforcement organization within the National 
Park Service a re as follows: 

Law enforcement and public safety in the National Park Service should 
be designed and structured so as to achieve the highest possible 
degree o.f involvement, commitment, and support on the par t of the 
regional directors , park superintendents, chief rangers , and other 
management and supervisory personnel. Without the full cooperation, 
support and understanding of the top-echelon administrators, any i m 
provement program in the National Park Service will have little chance 
for succes s . 

Law enforcement and public safety organization and programs should be 
sufficiently flexible to respond to the individual needs of each park, and 
should recognize the wide disparity in law enforcement needs among the 
many national parks . 

The law enforcement program should be so designed as to 
insure the maximum utilization of the law enforcement knowledge, 
skil ls , and training resident in some of the present park ranger force. 

Future programs and systems should recognize that it is neither 
feasible nor desirable to attempt to remove all of the law enforcement 
functions o r responsibilities from the park ranger force by the creation 
of a separa te , independent law enforcement agency within the park 
service. Any such attempt to crea te a separate law enforcement orga
nization with a distinctive uniform and a separate chain of command that 
would rel ieve the park superintendent and park rangers of all responsi 
bility for law enforcement would be costly, resu l t in a duplication of 
effort, and an undesirable fragmentation of law enforcement duties and 
responsibili t ies. Law enforcement and public safety is a vital and in
tegral-part of the total management of each national park and must 
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remain the responsibility of each individual park superintendent. Any 
attempt to remove the law enforcement responsibility from the superin
tendent and the regional directors by setting up a national law enforce
ment organization and an independent chain of command would, in our 
opinion, be most unwise, and would create more problems than solutions 
to existing ones. 

The enforcement policies vathin each national park should be consistent, 
and in accordance with an overall law enforcement policy established 
and promulgated at the national level of the United States Park Service. 

Minimum law enforcement training standards should be established and 
rigidly adhered to . Such traimng standards should be consistent with 
the recommendations of the President's Commission on Law Enforcement 
and Administration of Jus t i ce . 

The improvement program should recognize the need for professional 
law enforcement leadership, guidance, policy, and staff assistance at 
the national and regional levels. Law enforcement has now reached the 
stage in the national park system where it can no longer be considered 
a "secondary" duty and must become the primary duty of a 
professional ca ree r se rv ice . 

ijor rccornrnendations of the association that establish the framework for the 
ic recommendations that follow la te r in this report are set forth below: 

1. At the national level, create a new staff position of assistant director 
for law enforcement and public safety, reporting directly to the 
deputy director for operations. Provide the assistant director with 
a staff of professional law enforcement managers who have both 
academic credentials and professional law enforcement command ex
perience to ass i s t in: 

• Policy formulation for law enforcement and public safety. 

• Formulation of rninimum training standards both for permanent 
and seasonal rangers . 

• Formulation of minimum academic credentials related to the 
police service for park rangers . 

ry Recommendations 



• Formulation of recruitment and selection policies and 
procedures. 

• Long-range planning and programming. 

• Service -wide staff supervision over all law enforcement and 
public safety functions, in the name of the director. 

• Inspectional services including management controls, 
intelligence, and the internal affairs functions. 

* 

• Formulation of the public safety career development program. 

2 . At the regional level, create a new staff position of assistant director 
for law enforcement and public .safety reporting directly to the 
regional director. Provide this assistant director with a staff no 
larger than two professional law enforcement managers who possess 
minimum qualifications of a baccalaureate degree related to the 
police service , and supervisory law enforcement experience in a law 
enforcement agency. The pr imary duties of the assistant d i rec tor 
would consist of exercising staff supervision over all law enforcement 
and public safety functions within the region, pursuant to the service -
wide law enforcement and public safety policies promulgated by the 
director at the national level. 

3 . Continue the present policy of assigning responsibility for law 
enforcement and public safety to the regional directors and park 
superintendents. 

4. Continue the present policy of fixing responsibility for law enforce
ment and public safety in the park ranger service . 

5. Create a separate law enforcement career service within the pari: 
ranger "025 ser ies" and establish different ca reer development p ro 
grams for the lav.- enforcement/public safety rangers and the 
interpreter-naturalist-historian ranger . 

6. Retain the present park ranger uniform for all park rangers, but 
issue the badge only to the law enforcement/public safety r anger s . 

7. Prohibit alcoholic beverages from being brought into the parks except 
for on-premises consumption. Discontinue the sale of alcohol for 
off-premises consumption. 
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8. • Utilize the law enforcement/public safety park rangers in a dual role. 
In those parks that experience their peak visitation from June 15th to 
Labor Day, the pr imary duty of these rangers should be law enforce
ment and public safety; their secondary duty would relate to resource 
management. During the winter months, they would reverse their 
role and their p r imary duty would relate to resource management with 
law enforcement/public safety as a secondary responsibility. 

9, Broaden the present recruitment program and entrance standards to 
encourage the recrui tment of college graduates holding a baccalaureate 
degree in police science, police administration, public administration 
and management. 

10. Require the law enforcement/public safety park ranger to attend and 
successfully complete both the introduction to the park service t rain
ing course and a professional basic law enforcement recrui t training 
program. Utilize the United States Park Police Training 
Academy until such t ime as the new Federal Law Enforcement Train
ing Academy bec'omes operational. A basic recruit training program 
should consist of a minimum of 500 hours of police training. 

11 . The organizational s t ructure , law enforcement programs, and the 
number of Law Enforcement/Public Safety Park Rangers assigned to 
any given park, seashore , or recreation area in the National Park' 
Service should be determined primarily on the basis of a demonstrated 
need for police services and on the individual problems and conditions 
resident within each park. Place each of the national parks into one of 
the following three categories for the purpose of determining the exact 
organizational s t ructure , specific level of law enforcement required, 
and the manning level to be established for law enforcement purposes: 

• Pr imary—most serious law enforcement problems. 

• Secondary—routine law enforcement problems. 

•• Other—litt le or no law enforcement problems. 

12. The following factors should be considered in determining the specific 
category of each park (for law enforcement purposes); the required 
organizational s t ructure , type, range and extent of law enforcement 
programs; and the manpower needs of each park: 

© The nature of the park (historic, scenic, recreational , o r 
u parkway). 



. . . .A.- -Whether the park has seasonal or year-round visitation. 

• Whether the visitation is during the daytime or overnight. 
If overnight, the number of "pillows, " hotels, motels/ loci-.-/, 

. ,'. . and camp grounds utilized. 

o The number and type of concessionaire employees and whet he :• 
they are provided with overnight lodging. 

••€>• The proximity of the .park to large population centers, 
v •:. -! .> •• ' * 'particularly those that have experienced serious unrest, 

disturbances or riots. 

• The volume of requests for ranger (police) services in prior 
years. 

• The crime index. 

. . .« The number and type of Part I and Part.II offenses that have 
been reported in the last five years. 

• The number of physical arrests and vehicular moving 
violation citations that have been effected in prior years and 
the type of charges involved. 

• The number of motor vehicle traffic accidents that have 
occurred in the past five years, particularly those involving 
death or personal injury. 

-•'-• The type of criminal authority and jurisdiction and the 
relationship with the surrounding law enforcement agencies, 
including the prosecutors and the courts. 

• The year-round resident population and the overnight population 
during the peak season. 

• Past experiences involving large groups that resulted in a 
major disorder or incident. 



Past experiences involving large groups that resulted in a 
minor lav; enforcement incident or confrontation. 

The proximity and availability of outside law enforcement 
personnel and equipment which can be utilized in emergencies. 

se I - to be completed pr ior to June 1971 

td on our findings and analysis of the law enforcement problems that presently 
A within the National Pa rk Service, we recommend the following training programs 
fitablished immediately (not later than June, 1971). This program is recommended 
:arily for those parks that have the most ser ious Taw enforcement problems and 
•d fall within the "pr imary" classification in t e rms of law enforcement problems, 

litivity, criticality, and need. The services of the IACP are available to ass i s t the 
%nal Park Service in any manner that would facilitate the implementation of this 

•ram. In determining which of the national parks should participate in this t r a in -

Erogram, we recommend that all parks that reported in excess* of one hundred Par t 
uses in 1969 be included, except those in the National Capital Region. As a 

•mum, we recommend including the following parks: 

1. Yosemite 

2. • Olympic 

3 . Grand Canyon 

4. Lake Meade 

5. Ozarks 

6. Grand Teton 

7. Yellowstone 

.8. Cape Cod 

9. . Natchez Trace Parkway 

10. Blue Ridge Parkway 

Basic Police Recruit Training. We recommend that all permanent park 
l*ers in the GS 5 and 7 categories who a re or will be assigned to the above listed 

and any other park considered to fall within the "primary" classification by the 
*d States National Park Service s* end a basic police recrui t training program 

% Wing of a minimum of 500 hours of instruction. We recommend that the United 
>ark Police conduct this training at their academy for those rangers who a re 
to obtain this level of instruction from a professional law enforcement agency 

?Vjr*-» 



in the region of their park of assignment. There is considerable value in the rsr.^-r 
attending a local police training academy, if it is of professional quality. We would 
recommend, for example, that the Lake Meade rangers make every effort to attend the 
Clark County, Nevada, Training Academy. 

Police Management Training Program. We further recommend that all park 
rangers at the GS 9 and 11 levels from the above parks be required to attend a police 
management training program of approximately 200 hours of instruction given by a 
police professional organization with a national reputation. The curriculum should in
clude, but not be limited to, the following: 

Criminal law, evidence and procedure 

Scientific criminal investigation 

Narcotic and vice investigation 

Accident, investigation 

Police management and supervision 

Field operations 

Public and community relations 

Youth activit ies and juvenile delinquency 

Criminal information 

Intelligence 

The concept and philosophy of law enforcement in a democratic society 

Planning for civil disturbances 

The management of police communications and records systems 

Tactical police operations 
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•«, 
lmend that the National Park Service training facilities, located at Harper ' s 

and at the Grand Canyon, be utilized for this training program, since it will r e -
less funding than scheduling the training at some other location. 

j Advanced Training. We further recommend that the Chief Rangers assigned 
I parks listed above attend either the management training program listed above 
:e FBI National Academy. 

| 

Seasonal Park Ranger Training. We further recommend that the seasonal 
t rangers wh o a re to be assigned primarily to law enforcement duties in the parks 
i above be brought on duty for one week during the Christmas vacation period and 
leek during the Easter vacation period for the purpose of receiving an intensified 
.: police rec ru i t training program. In selecting these seasonal park rangers, we 
£imend a personal interview by the superintendent and chief ranger of the parks 
J above, coupled with a professional background investigation check. We suggest 
the recrui tment effort be expanded to include qualified retired police officers as 
.is college students over 20 years of age who are majoring in police science, law 
icement, criminology, and law. 

^commend further that the training of the seasonal park rangers be supplemented 
*me appropriate law enforcement correspondence type training. The IACP Tra in-

fs could be utilized for this purpose. We further recommend that the seasonal 
A *»ers be brought on duty two weeks ear l ie r than in past years and that these two 

£•* , . devoted exclusively to law enforcement training under the supervision of the 
!-tarly assigned supervising rangers . F i r e a r m s training, qualifications, and in-
xtion in the limitation of the use of force should be s tressed. 

*se II - Recommendations for Future Implementation 

P recommendations listed below were formulated after a careful and thorough analy-
^lf the law enforcement problems that were disclosed during the fieldwork in connec-
j i t h this study. Essentially, fieldwork consisted of a visit to seven national parks 
»*g which major adrainistrative and operational problems were identified. We would 
igest that those national parks with the most serious law enforcement problems be 

l i l t ed to a more thorough and intensive law enforcement management study that 
*v be tai lored to meet the specific needs of each. 

1 Organization. The need for the establishment of a viable organization s t ruc -
tfat the national and regional levels has already been recommended. Necessary 
"jnistrative strength (with policy-making authority) will be required if law enforce-
l a n d public safety are to be significantly upgraded in the National Park Service, 
personnel with the qualifications required for these positions are not currently 

Jent within the National Park Service; they should be recruited nationwide in order 
\ i n the most qualified candidates. The minimum qualifications for the small staff 
iiational level should include command police experience in a professional law 

~\ tent agency and a baccalaureate and mas te r s degree in" police science, police 
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f* 
administration, general management or public administration. At the regional lev;! , 
a minimum requirement of a baccalaureate degree related to the police service and 
supervisory experience in a professional law enforcement agency should be required. 
We should like to emphas ize , once again, that law enforcement and public safery 
responsibili t ies a re inherently part of the total management function, and should r e 
main the responsibil i ty of each regional director and the specific responsibility of each 
park superintendent. 

We recommend th ree bas ic organizational s t ruc tures and administrat ive designs within 
the National Pa rk Serv ice , at this time, as follows: 

• P r i m a r y (most serious law enforcement problems) . Those relatively 
few pa rks that presently fall within the p r imary classification should 

ft function with a centralized parkwide law enforcement organization under 
the d i rec t command of an ass is tant chief r ange r (public safety) who has 
both academic credentials and professional law enforcement experience. 
The ass i s tan t chief ranger would report directly to the chief ranger who 
r epo r t s direct ly to the park superintendent. 

• Secondary (those parks with routine law enforcement problems). In 
these pa rks , we recommend that the law enforcement line functions of 
patrol and traffic be placed under the dis t r ic t and sub-distr ict super
vising r ange r s and that the functions of. vice, juvenile, and cr iminal 
investigation be centralized parkwide under the direction of a qualified 
supervis ing ranger (public safety agent) who repor t s directly to the 
chief r a n g e r . 

o Other pa rks (rninimal law enforcement problems) . In these pa rks , we 
• recommend that one qualified park ranger (public safety) be placed on 

the staff to advise the chief ranger on all law enforcement mat te r s 
within the park . In the smal le r parks , it i s recognized that this will 
often be a secondary duty assignment; however, we should like to s t ress 
again, that the ranger who occupies this position should have an acacem: 
degree re la ted to the police service and receive a minimum of 500 hears 
of bas ic law enforcement training. 

Management. Administrative sys tems and procedures should be developed as 
follows: 

1. Formula te servicewide policy at the national level and disseminate 
this policy through the use of written policy directives to the regions 
and to the parks . These directives should s t r e s s broad servic-wide 
law enforcement policies and afford sufficient latitude to the re-ions 
and the parks to formulate their own procedures to meet the needs of 
each individual park. 



2. Prepare a law enforcement procedures manual and issue a copy to 
each public safety park ranger. 

• • 

3, Establish the necessary management controls ilnspectional system) 
to insure that law enforcement is uniform, consistent and equitable 
throughout the National Park Service so that the public receives 
equal treatment as it visit the various national parks in the system. 

| 

i 4 . Coordinate law enforcement planning more effectively with the total 
management planning process . Insure that adequate law enforcement 
resources are planned and funded as part of each new park improve
ment, installation and facility consistent with the "hazards" created. 

Personnel Administration. The following systems, procedures, and pro-
is should be developed to improve deficiencies in the existing personnel programs: 

1. Establish a new law enforcement /public safety career service within 
the present "025 Park Ranger" .ser ies . 

2. Actively recruit, attract, and retain college graduates with a 
baccalaureate degree in police science, police adrninistration, or ' 
criminology as park rangers (public safety). Change the present r e -

1* ' quirement for 18 semes ter hours of natural science for the public 

( safety park rangers to 6 to 9 semester hours to provide for the a c 
quisition for additional social sciences, business, management and 
public adrninistration courses . 

1 3. Establish a separate career development program for the public 

safety park r anger s . 

\ 4. Recruit qualified candidates with both academic credentials and 
professional command and administrative experience from outside 

( agencies until such time as the new public safety/law enforcement 
ca ree r development program can develop professional law enforce
ment managers. 

I 
\ 5. Recruit the entering college graduate park ranger (public safety) at 

the GS 7 entry level . 

I 
| 6. Require the public safety park rangers to complete both the Introduc-
i tion to Park Service Training Program and a professional police 
\ academy basic training program of no less than 500 hours. Utilize 
J • .the U.S . Park Police Training Academy until such time as the Federal 

j«jf Law Enforcement Training Academy becomes operational. 
I 



8. Provide police management training for all present supervising 
park rangers . 

9. Establish an internship program utilizing college police science /lav/ 
enforcement majors as seasonal public safety park rangers , leading 
to a permanent assignment where appropriate. 

10. Provide for increased training in narcotic and drug abuse. 

11, Provide for increased specialized training in criminal investigation. 

12, .. Provide for increased specialized training in traffic control and 
traffic accident investigation. 

13. Provide for increased training in crowd control and civil disturbances. 

14. Provide a miiiimum of 200 hours in law enforcement training, s t ress 
ing crowd and riot control techniques, to all park rangers, including 
the in terpre ters , to insure an adequate reserve unit to support the 
public safety park rangers during emergency situations. 

15. Fingerprint all seasonal park rangers and conduct a background 
investigation for those assigned to public safety duties. 

16. Require a personal interview of all seasonal park rangers , 

17. Discontinue the present practice of assigning "congressional" 
seasonal park rangers to law enforcement duties. This practice is 

' incompatible with contemporary police administration and manage
ment principles. 

Field Operations. Improvement in such procedures is badly needed. We 
suggest the following: 

7. • Take the necessary steps to upgrade the present level of law enforce
ment training for all permanent park ran:;crs to comply with ti.e 
minimum recommendations of the President 's Commii-sion •: u Law 
Enforcement and the Administration of Justice. 



1, Provide 24-hour police preventive patrol during the peak visitation 
period (June 15th to Labor Day) in those few parks that fall within 
the "primary" classification. 

2, Utilize helicopters for preventive patrol and rescue operations in 
some of the "pr imary" parks . This should include, but not be 
limited to. Lake Meade, Grand Canyon, Yellowstone, and Yosemite. 

3 . Conduct individual police management staff studies of the "primary" 
parks in order to determine their exact law enforcement equipment 
needs and manpower allocation and deployment. 

4, Continue to utilize the present uniform of the park ranger for all 
rangers , including the public safety park ranger s e r i e s . Issue the 

•<'-'*,;>. badge only to those park rangers who have met the minimum t ra in
ing requirements for park rangers (public safety). 

5.' Adopt a standard servicewide firearm as the approved firearm for 
• £ ^ the National Park Service. 

••••<•••• • •' ••.•-.• •••••..;-$•:&?.-. 

6. Require the public safety park rangers assigned to the "primary" 
parks to ca r ry the authorized firearm, on their person, when on duty. 
Require the public safety park rangers who are assigned to the 
"secondary" parks , to have their authorized f irearm immediately 
available when on duty. Require all other park superintendents to 
formulate a local policy, based on their individual needs, regulating 
the carrying or possessing of the authorized servicewide f irearm. 

7. Require all public safety park rangers to qualify with the service 
issued authorized f i rearm at least twice each year. 

8. Discontinue the assignment of nonpolice duties to the public safety 
park rangers . These duties can be performed by personnel with less 
training and experience and at less pay. 

9. Equip all public safety park rangers with chemical mace. 

10. Enter into formal and written mutual support pacts with surrounding 
law enforcement agencies. 

11, Take the required steps to insure that more rangers are appointed 
deputy United States marshals in those parks that function under 
exclusive federal jurisdiction. 



12. Take the necessary action to insure that all public safety park rarv-crs 
are appointed special police officers or deputy sheriffs in thuse i.:. .•:-
that function under proprietory jurisdiction. 

13. Do not assign any of the present park rangers to law enforcement 
duties in the "primary" parks until such time as they have success
fully completed the minimum training standards established. 

14. Never assign any of the present park rangers to public safety or lav-
enforcement as a primary responsibility if they seriously object to 
carrying a firearm or performing law enforcement duties and respon
sibilities. 

' Communications. The following systems and procedures should be implemented 
to improve the technical communications capability of the service: 

1. Establish a centralized communications facility in each of the 
• "primary" parks prior to June, 1971. 

2. Establish a centralized communications facility in each of the 
"secondary" parks prior to June,. 1972. 

3. m Provide a teletype capability with LETS and NCIC access in each of 
the "primary" parks prior to June, 1971. 

<~T---\ • 
4. Interface the present radio communications system of each of the 

primary parks with the local law enforcement agency radio and 
teletype nets. 

5. Install more public telephones in prominent locations in each of the 
primary arid secondary pai'ks. 

Records Management. As previously indicated, an inclusive reporting and 
recording system is indispensable to the proper management of an agency. Suggestions 
for improvement are as follows: 

1. Adopt a servicewide, uniform law enforcement records system. 
Keep the system relatively simple and use only those forms and 
reports that are absolutely necessary. The 1ACP provides a basic 
records system and we recommend that this system be adopted. 
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-; Explore the possibility of including a clause in the contract for each 
park concessionnaire that would require the concessionnaire to 
report all criminal offenses known to him or his employees to the 
chief ranger of the park. 

3. Assign a central complaint number to each and every request for 
law enforcement service, incident, and complaint. Keep an accurate 
record of all requests for police service in order to provide the re 
quired data to make a more accurate determination of manpower 
allocation and deployment in the future. 


